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FROM THE PASTOR
One memory that I have from my early days at my
home church was attending Sunday School and sitting
on the small wood chairs around a humongous table—
or so it seemed when I was four years old. Each
student had a card that had a picture on one side and
on the other side was the Bible story. In my class were
Jan, Kathy, Melinda, Doug, and myself. They were all
so young and it was so long ago. Now we are all in our
early 50’s, except Melinda who died in her 40’s from
cancer. Jan is a grandma. Kathy’s son is in college.
Doug’s too.
What are your early memories of church? Maybe it
was from long, long time ago. Maybe it was only a
little while ago. Diane Reist got me thinking more
about this after her message on September 19.
(Rewatchable on the church’s Facebook page.)
Paul wrote to the Christians residing in Ephesus:
“I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus
and your love toward all the saints, and for
this reason, I do not cease to give thanks for
you as I remember you in my prayers.
I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of
wisdom and revelation as you come to know
him, so that, with the eyes of your heart
enlightened, you may know what is the hope
to which he has called you, what are the
riches of his glorious inheritance among the
saints.” Ephesians 1:15-18, underline added.
Memories are important because we build our lives on
many things—and having good memories is a good,
strong piece to build on.
Memories from the past,
faith for today, and
hopes for the future.

ELY CROP WALK 2021
WHEN: Sunday, October 10, 2021
TIME: 1:00 p.m.
STARTING LOCATION: Bicycle Path at Ely Park
PARTICIPATING CHURCHES: First Presbyterian Church
Near Ely, Saint John Lutheran Church in Ely, and
Shueyville United Methodist Church.
You can contribute directly to individuals that
are walking or visit www.crophungerwalk.org/elyia to
make contributions.
COVID Protocols for the Walk:
1. We request that you wear masks at all times
2. You will be required to sign a COVID waiver either
at the check in desk or online when you register.
WHAT DOES YOUR WALK MAKE POSSIBLE?
The team in Haiti is connecting with partners and
communities to assess the earthquake damage. CWS
is responding. CROP Hunger Walks are critical as a
foundation to all the work of CWS because
your Walk funds are designated to be used where they
are most needed and enable us the flexibility and
nimbleness to respond to disasters and catastrophes
as they unfold. The steps taken last year with
your Walk proceeds enable us to walk alongside

Blessings to you in Christ, Pastor Julie
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people in need today, and your steps this year will
support similar needs in the years to come.
Heather Wilson (CWS Rep) shared one bright spot
regarding the work in Haiti as the damage is assessed.
CWS helped communities rebuild houses and schools
following the 2010 Haiti earthquake and Hurricane
Matthew in 2016. Their goal was to build stronger
structures that would withstand future disasters. They
have heard from several communities where they
helped rebuild houses and schools, and none were
damaged in the recent earthquake. The school will be
ready to welcome students when the new school year
starts in a few weeks. They are planning to bring their
expertise and experience in the response to the recent
earthquake. Please keep in mind, due to the impact of
Tropical Depression Grace, Haiti has been
experiencing rain. Mudslides have been reported in
the response area. Their response will include helping
families rebuild with sturdier house designs and
materials. They will also focus on water infrastructure
and trauma recovery.
CWS thanks you for walking in solidarity with our
neighbors around the world.

HAVE YOU THANKED OUR PASTOR LATELY?
October has been designated as Pastor Appreciation
Month to acknowledge the holy work of Pastors.
Since March of 2020, our world has been turned
upside down with health concerns, a derecho, and our
own personal challenges. Our Pastor Julie Schuett has
faithfully and courageously led us through it all!
The adjustment to digital ministry was taken head on
by Pastor Julie, doing much of it by herself. The care
and concern for all of us as we sheltered in place was
encouraging. Her daily words, Bible Study and Sunday
services were uplifting. The response to the derecho
destruction was dauntless. The ill health and death of
her father added a difficult personal dimension.
Closing the physical church and following Presbyterian
protocol has not been easy, but Pastor Julie wants us
all to be safe. Outdoor worship has been our beautiful
option.
So, what can we do?
Here’s a list of Pastor appreciation ideas for random
giving: pray, step up and show up, write a note of
thanks, encourage self-care, give positive feedback,

thank publicly, get a cake, give the gift of restoration.
(Ideas from “Presbyterians Today” magazine.) Add
your own creative ideas.
Let us not only be consumers of the peace God offers
through Pastor Julie’s ministry, but also contributors
to our church’s life and work in this community and
world.
Worship and Program, Joanne K. Chadima

KNIT ONE, PURL A PRAYER
Do you do crochet or knit or handcraft?
Would you like to have a regular time
to sit and stich together with others?
Let Pastor Julie know your suggested schedule for an
hour or so during the week to share a brief devotional
and simply stich side by side.

FAITH DEVELOPMENT
WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
At 9:30 a.m. on
Wednesdays
we will study
the GOSPEL OF
MARK. Come
and join in!
There will also
be a R&R
(Reading and Reflection) posted on Wednesday
mornings on the church’s Facebook page of the same
scripture passage for the weekly Bible study.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday School will continue outdoors as long as
possible along with Zoom after worship.
Wear your yoga pants/easy to move in clothes and
bring your yoga mat/beach towel. Jeff Reist and Leslie
Harder will be leading us in Story and Stretch outside
on church grounds (weather permitting). You may
attend in person or virtually via Zoom. Each lesson will
have a Bible Gospel story, game, mindfulness activity,
retelling the story with yoga poses, and discussion.
If you have questions, please contact the church. We
hope to see you there!
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WORSHIP & PROGRAM
SPECIAL MUSIC OR SPECIAL READINGS
We would all love to hear special music or special
readings from anyone during our church services! Let
Sharon and/or Pastor Julie know what you would like
to do ahead of time.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
October 3: Worldwide Holy Communion. If you are at
home and would like to participate by Facebook live
streaming, please have a symbol of bread to eat and a
symbol of wine/juice to drink. If you are on church
property, an Elder will have a prepackaged
Communion kit for you, or you may bring your own.
Ushers: Jeff & Diane Reist
Greeter: Sue Feyerbend
Liturgist: Barb Horak
October 10: Rev. Dr. Howard Chapman worship leader
Ushers: Harder Family
Greeters: Dave & Chris Faltis
Liturgist: Becky Grenis
October 17: Presentation of 3rd grade Bibles
Ushers: Misti & Phil Huedepohl
Greeters: Marlen Tiernan & Jennie Netolicky
Liturgist: Matt Zacek
October 24:
Ushers: Bob & Jean Kolek
Greeters: Verne & Virginia Svec
Liturgist: Angie Ehle
October 31: Reformation Sunday
Ushers: Larry & Deb Krohn
Greeters: Harder Family
Liturgist: Misti Huedepohl

COMMUNITY & OUTREACH
THANKS TO OUR SUPER
SOUP MAKERS
As of September 26, we had 3 sessions
of soup making with lots of help! Please
thank: Becky G., Diane R., Steve S., Viola
Z., Karen Z., Jennie N., Bonnie F., Jean K., Bob K., Larry
M., Eleanor B., Pat K., Joanne C., Chris F., Sharon F.,
Barb H. and Dorothy D. We made 198 quarts which
were safely frozen for our “Supper”.
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CHURCH BUSINESS
SESSION NOTES FROM
JULY 15, 2021
1. Church membership: 180
2. Recognition of Dan and
Rachel Manders and Jodie
Chadima as great Financial Peace leaders this
summer.
3. Motion approved to bind two parcels (GPN:
19-35-101-003-00000; 0.92 acre where
current church sits and GPN: 19-35-101-00100000; 17.97-acre parcel surrounding the
church parcel and extends to the north of
South Hoosier Creek) through a deed
restriction with Linn County.
4. Capital Campaign – as of July 10, 2021, Stage 1
is complete - the matching goal was met, the
amount is now $119,882. Stage 2 to begin.
Mailings have been sent to all members of the
congregation, friends and neighbors of our
church, past youth (youth group/youth choir)
members baptized and/or confirmed here,
descendants of the quilt makers and past
Johanna members. Follow up with 2019
preliminary pledges, communications
concerning stock/mutual fund donations and
Qualified Charitable distribution and grant
writing will also be done at this stage.
Presbytery level and beyond.
5. Kitchen coffee maker needs to be repaired.
Looking for a kitchen coffee captain.
6. Ladies Night Out started again.
7. Mission – April, May and June had 135 pounds
of donations to the Linn Community Food
Bank. On July 14, 911 personal care items
were taken to Olivet. Going to try for a “Hat
and Mitten” drive this Fall.
8. Property – Replaced fan motor on air
conditioner unit on church. Need some rock
outside elevator door.
9. Safety and Security – committee met and
divided up responsibilities.
10. Soup Supper – This will be conducted the
same as 2020, with pre-orders and pick-up on
both Fri and Sat late afternoon and evening.
Discussion of Country Store online.

11. Welcoming and Evangelism – Ely Fall Fest
sponsorship.
12. Worship – Holy Communion was served on
July 25. On August 1, youth and chaperones
who went to Montreat Youth Conference will
be leading worship. On August 29, the Noisy
can offering will be collected. Pastor Julie will
be starting a new topic for the Wed morning
(9:30) Bible study.
13. Youth Report – 10 youth to Montreat.

MID-CAREER CREDO
Pastor Julie will be attending a Presbyterian CREDO
Sabbath conference October 3-7. It is a fully-online
gathering for pastors that includes live virtual
plenaries, connecting in small groups, joining in live
worship and exploring spiritual practices. She will be in
and out of the church office that week. Presbyterian
pastors are encouraged to attend two early-career,
mid-career, and pre-retirement conferences over their
professional ministry years.

COVID-19 UPDATE
Currently we are holding worship outdoors as much as
the weather allows. When we return worship to
indoors we will continue to respectfully practice
caregiving of one another in keeping social distance;
careful disinfection and sanitation; and mask wearing
indoors—especially around our unvaccinated children
and our vulnerable elderly.

STEWARDSHIP
DIGITAL ways to donate to church:
1. Through church website.
2. Smart phone and tablet app:
GivePlusChurch
3. QR Code
Thank you for your continued
generosity. The program, worship, mission, and
fellowship of the church continue by your
participation and commitment. God has been praised
at our church for 160+ years. We have roots in the
past, life in the present, and continued hope in the
future of our faith family together. God bless you in
these trying days.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NEAR ELY
The first “independent” Czech Protestant Church in
the United States.
1846 – The Territory of Iowa became a state
1855 – Six immigrant families from Bohemia and
Moravia gathered in their homes to worship God in
their protestant tradition*
1856 – The Rev. Francis Kun came from Javornick,
Moravia and settled near Tama

American history. He founded churches in Iowa,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and
Kansas. Protestants walked to Ely, nine miles from
Cedar Rapids, to hear sermons by the Rev. Kun.
Protestants were openly opposed by anti-religious
groups of the community, but they carried on in their
beliefs.
The connection between Hus Memorial Presbyterian
Church and the Ely church has been strong throughout
the years. Many families are related. We considered
ourselves sister churches.

1858 – the families organized as the First Bohemian
and Moravian Brethren Church

REFORMATION SUNDAY: OCTOBER 31

1859-1894 – The Rev. Kun became the first pastor**

Up until 1521, it had been
relatively safe to show an
interest in the writings and
teachings of Martin Luther
(1483-1546). When Luther
refused to recant his writings in
opposition to various doctrines
and practices of the Roman
Catholic Church, the Edict of Worms was signed by
Charles V, the Holy Roman Emperor, on May 25, 1521,
officially declaring Luther a heretic and an outlaw.

1860 – The Rev. Kun became the pastor for Hus
Memorial Presbyterian Church, preaching there every
third Sunday for three years. He also helped dedicate
ten new churches including Hus.
1868 – the Ely church building was dedicated
1872 – the town of Ely was platted. (In 1878, 250
residents)
1884 – the church building was relocated to be in the
center of the Czech farming community
1893 – the West Church, Evangelical Bohemian
Moravian Reformed Brethren, was built on land
donated by George Chadima (1936 destroyed by fire)
1895 – present manse erected
1912 – the East Church, Bohemian Reformed
Evangelical Church, (Rogers Grove) was erected
(united with the mother church in 1956)
1958 – the National Presbyterian Rural Fellowship
awarded “Rural Church of Distinction” and “Rural
Pastor of Distinction” honors to the Ely congregation
and the Rev. Francis Larew.
The church has only had 11 pastors and 3 Interim
pastors in 163 years.
In 1958, there were 265 members. In 2021, there are
180 members.
*Surnames of founders: Zvacek, Jilek, Filipi, Lorenc,
Janko and Vojtisek (Woitishek)
**The Rev. Francis Kun was a pioneer in so many
ways, and our church has a big place in early Czech-

Of Heretics and Outlaws, The Edict of Worms

The decree “forbid anyone from this time forward to
dare, either by words or by deeds, to receive, defend,
sustain, or favor the said Martin Luther.” The Edict
declared Luther to be an obstinate heretic and banned
the reading or possession of his writings. It further
called for his capture.
Luther escaped to safety at the Wartburg Castle under
the protection of Frederick the Wise, Elector of
Saxony, where he proceeded to translate the New
Testament into German. Luther had become a prolific
writer, fully embracing the new technology of the
printing press to widely disseminate his teachings.
Attempts to carry out the Edict were largely
unsuccessful and the movement for Reform swept
across much of Northern Europe, forever changing the
face of Christianity. We owe a debt of gratitude to all
who have fought for their convictions and beliefs at
any cost as we continue the work of building the
Kingdom of God.
From the Presybterian Historical Society. For more
info, visit www.history.pcusa.org/rs.
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Youth Schedule –
October 2021
Friday and Saturday, October
1st and 2nd:
Drive-thru Soup Supper
Greetings from Youth Group!
We are excited for all the fun events and
opportunities that come with FALL! Here’s some of
what we’ve been up to:
Students participated individually at their schools for
See You At The Pole, a prayer opportunity for students
and schools.
Students and parents provided helping hands at the
wedding of church member Brooke Grenis.
Students and parents volunteered to help at the Walk
to End Alzheimers in Iowa City City Park.
Students and parents made items for the On-line
Country Store.
Big THANK YOUs to Troy B, Rachel and Dan M, Jodie C,
and Matt and Dawn Z for their help and participation
in the above events.
In October, we look forward to participating in the
Soup Supper fundraiser to help our church. That
Sunday, we will have a Youth Group “Kick-off” event
to start our fall season! Later in the month, youth will
be walking for the CROP walk, and students are
encouraged to collect donations for this event. Also in
October is National Bring Your Bible to School Day! At
the end of the month, we will host a Halloween event
for our youngest church members and friends!

Sunday, October 3rd: World
Wide Communion Day
9:30am: Church and SS outside (weather permitting)
6pm: Youth Group FALL KICKOFF and Ice Cream Social
Thursday, October 7th: BRING YOUR BIBLE TO
SCHOOL DAY!
Sunday October 10th:
9:30am: Church and SS outside (weather permitting)
1pm: CROP Walk, Ely Park trail
6pm: NO Youth Group
Sunday, October 17th:
9:30am: Church and SS outside (weather permitting)
6pm: Youth Group
Sunday, October 24th:
9:30am: Church and SS outside (weather permitting)
6pm: Youth Group
Sunday, October 31st: Reformation Sunday
9:30am: Church and SS outside (weather permitting)
11am: Trunk or Treat and Kid’s Halloween Event
6pm: Youth Group to Bloomsberry Farms / Scream
Acres
Sunday, November 7th:
9:30am: Church and SS outside (weather permitting)
6pm: Youth Group

We will continue accepting redeemable cans and
bottles from our church friends; these funds help with
activity costs. Thank you to all who are helping the
youth in this way!
Please let me know if there are any questions about
youth programming, and thank you for your continued
support!
Blessings~
Angie

Hailey Zacek, Hannah Zacek, and Anika Bressler volunteer at the wedding
of Brooke Grenis
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First Presbyterian Church near Ely Calendar, October 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
Sat
1 Soup Supper
2 Soup Supper
6 am – Bake Kolaches
6 am – Bake Kolaches
3-6 pm – Soup and Kolach 3-6 pm – Soup and Kolach
Pickup
Pickup
9:00-12:00 Office Hour

3 Food Bank Sunday
4
World Wide Communion
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 YG Fall Kickoff and
Icecream Social
10 Howard Chapman
11
Visiting
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
1:00 CROP Walk

5

6

7

8

9:00-12:00 Office Hour

9:30 Bible Study
6:30 Handbell Prac ce

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

17
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

18

24
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group
31 Reformation Sunday
Noisy Can Sunday
Halloween
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
11:00 Trunk or Treat
6:00 YG Bloomsbury
Farm/Scream Acres

25

Bring Your Bible to School
Day
12

13

14

15

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:30 Bible Study
6:30 Handbell Prac ce

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

19

20
Newsletter Deadline
9:30 Bible Study
6:30 Handbell Prac ce

21

22

9:00-12:00 Office Hours
6:30 Session Meeting

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

26

27

28

29

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:30 Bible Study
6:30 Handbell Prac ce

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

6:30 Ladies’ Night Out

9

16

23

30
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